
 
Silver Salisbury Volunteer Role 

Silver Salisbury  

Silver Salisbury Group is made up of mostly volunteers, supporting older people in Salisbury 
and the surrounding areas. Our main activity is to run an annual programme of events 
promoting local groups that welcome older people. We do this to help older people make 
new friends, learn new skills and remain active in the local community, reducing the risk of 
social isolation. We are looking for volunteers in or near Amesbury, Downton, Salisbury and 
Wilton. 

The role 

The volunteers will help the Silver Salisbury Outreach Worker plan and deliver the Silver 
Salisbury Programme in their local area. We have the flexibility to adapt the role to the skills 
and interests of the volunteer; these are the types of things we would like help with.   

Example responsibilities 

 To work with the Outreach worker to find ways to develop the Silver Salisbury 
programme in their area. This might mean reading local newsletters or getting in 
touch with local community groups to help us understand more about what’s going 
on.        

 To help spread the word about the Silver Salisbury programme, for example by 
distributing leaflets, talking to local contacts or putting up posters.  

 To help host Silver Salisbury events, for example, by welcoming visitors, keeping a 
record of attendees, serving teas and coffees or preparing teas to be delivered. 

 To be a friendly face and positive ambassador for the Silver Salisbury Group.  

Role details 

 This is a voluntary, unpaid role. We’ll cover reasonable expenses incurred carrying 
out your role, in line with our expenses policy.      

 Hours are very much at the role holder’s discretion. We’re busier at some times than 
others but would expect the commitment to average around 6 – 12 hours a month 
with the times to be agreed with the volunteer.  

 Silver Salisbury is an inclusive organisation, and so we expect all members to support 
our goals of equality, diversity and inclusion. 

How to apply 

Application is by letter to Irene Kohler by emailing silver.salisbury@outlook.com.  If you’re 
interested in knowing more about the organisation, please visit our website 
www.silversalisbury.co.uk or get in touch with Irene Kohler by email giving your phone 
number so that she can call you.  

 


